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j Made In Oregon j S5Z -wisOF IT Hassocks 75c Crejfit- - h Prices
10 Dozen

fir ComfortersArcA SUIT
Mrs. Carrie Stevens Walter, TO YOUR Right

Extra large,
The

with silkoline
covering. regular pnee

of San Jose, Depicts MEASURE YtflT is $1.75. "We need the room

- the Scenes. XL- - A OOOD PLACE TO TRADE (S Payments they occupy because the
An odd lot of Hassocks, mechanics are about toAreworth to $1.50. Thereup make some important

are about 90 altogether. ThI $25.00-- 1 LigTit changes on this floor:Site
HER VIVID DESCRIPTION

Special 75 Agents for Monarch Malleable Ranges special $1.25

Prominent Literary AVoman of Cali-

fornia Sends Letter to Brother
in Portland Narrating Dis-

aster at San Jose.

Under data of April 19, the day fol-
lowing- the episode that has wrought
Its Indelible mark upon one of the fair-
est portions of. California, Mrs. Carrie
Stevens-Walte- r, of San Jose, a prom-
inent literary woman of California,
writing- to her brother in this city,
frives a vivid description of the horri-
fying situation. In her letter she "says:

"April 18, 190G, will pass into history
as the most calamitous that ever
dawned upon Central California. At
ft. 15 A. M., as nearly as we can fix the
time, an earthquake came, tne like of
which we never before experienced.

"I was awake at the time, when sud-
denly our house began a series of
shakings and contortions that were
dreadful. Everything loose fell with a
crash; the chimneys came down witha crunching roar, while the noise and
confusion of all were beyond descrip-
tion.

Fire Bells Are Rung.
"After what seemed an liour, but

could not have been more than a min-
ute or ho, the motion subsided, al-
though It continued at intervals during
the day. In a few moments the fire-bel- ls

began ringing; then, after half an
hour or so, the call for the National
Guard was sounded.

"When we went up town the sight
was something terrible. Many were
dead, and many more Injured. Houses,
collapsed and fallen In a heap, were
rommon. The postoflice top was thrown
into the street. This building is of
atone, and was considered very solid.
The High School was down, St. Pat-ride- 's

Church a mass of brick and de-

bris, St. Joseph's badly damaged.
Everywhere was destruction and ap-
palling dls:i3ter. Every house In town
and vicinity was Injured more or less

fully 93 per cent badly so.

Queen City la In Ruins.
"Soon came dreadful rumors from

San Francisco, which was shut off en-

tirety frcm outside communication.
From all we can learn today the once
fair Queen City of California is a mass
of smoking ruins, its hills and depres-
sions a stretch of desolation. The num-
ber of dead reported is llmost beyond
belief. We are yet without telephone,
telegraph or mall service, railroad
communication, or, in fact, any means
of learning the truth of this, the most
awful calamity that ever befell Call-- ,

fornla.
"Yesterday we were all day on a ner-

vous strain during the recurring vibra-
tions. When night settled down, it was
upon a sorrowful scene. Fire added its
horrors to us as to San Francisco, only
in a much less degree. A great black pall
of smoke from that poor city drifted over
us. as if calling to us for the aid we were
powerless to give it. Oh! the uncertainty
and sadness of that night! At intervals
we could distinctly hear the sound of
bombs and artillery in San Francisco, de-

molishing giant buildings in an effort to
stop the awful flames. Then our own
fire bells would ring:, and all the time
hung over us the dread of another earth-
quake.

X:ncertalnty of It All.
"We can never forget the gloom of that

time. Any other visitation of calamity
that could be measured, or gauged, or in
any way estimated or counted upon,
would not have been so horrible as this
unknown demon whose fiendish clutch
had shaken hope, prosperity and life Itself
out of us; with its whimsical, uncertain,
uncounted-upo- n impulses. To lose one's
faith in things; to be at sea in a storm
of uncertainty and doubt these and a
thousand other unrests are what an
earthquake brings you to.

"In San Jose all business Is suspended,
all stores closed, and the business part of
town patrolled by the militia. This is a
disaster that will require years for us to
recover from, and tne suspicion of us be-
ing carthquaky will never leave the minds
of people beyond our borders.

"The disaster wag widespread, so far
as wo can gather, extending as far south
as San L.uis Obispo, and as far north as
Sacramento, including. In fact the en-t'-

extent of Central California. I
will try to get you a small paper sent
out by the Mercury yesterday. For two
days we have had no newspapers from
either San Jose or San Francisco. Last
night fully half the .people of this city
slept in tents, cltherbecause their houses
were unsafe or because they feared as-ot- hr

earthquake."

NOVEL CHAFING-DIS- H PARTY

The Girls Cook Things Good to Eat
While Men Progress as Assistants.

An original young woman, who longed
for some novel form of entertainment forbr friends planned a cooking party,
which Is described in Harper's Bazar. It
was really an elaboration of the chafing-dis-h

party. Several chafing dishes were
used, and also both the gas and coal
ranges In the kitchen.

Twelve young peoplo were invltod. and
the girls were asked to bring white
aprons. When all had arrived a card was
given to each. The cards measured 4x5
Inches, tied with ribbons. Each card had
a tiny picture at the tip. Below was
written the name of some article to be
cooked for Instance, "Sandwiches in
kitchen."

There was nothing more on the young
men's cards. The girls' cards had. In ad-
dition, the recipe for whatever was writ-
ten above with other directions. Each
girl found at the placo Indicated all the
materials ready for her work. One of the
young men was chosen by the hostess to
attend and assist each cook.

After an interval of 15 or 20 minutes a
gong was struck, and each attendant left
his place and offered his sen-ice-s to an-
other cook, so that during the time of
preparation each girl had & chance to
compare the helpfulness and Inspiration
of the several attendants.

Later In the evening, about 9:30, the co-
quettish little aprons were laid aside. The
cards were matched by the ribbons and
pictures. This arranged the supper part-
ners. The supper consisted chiefly of the
results of the evening's work, with one
or two extras which required a longer
time for preparation. The hostess made
coffee at the table.

The meal, as might be expected, wap a
merry one. with the frank comments and
euggeetlons of both cooks and attendants.
4 tfee gnefta went away, each was given

The wool was grown in
Oregon, woven by the
Oregon City Woolen
Mills and made up to
your measure in our
shops by well-pai- d Ore-
gon workmen.
Examine these "Made
in Oregon" fabrics.

If you give us an order
for a "Made in Oregon"
suit you will consult
your personal interests
as well as your loyalty
to our state.
Our "Made in Oregon"
fabrics are woven from
selected Oregon-grow- n

wool; dyed, carded and
spun within an hour's
ride of Portland.
Examine these patterns.
They are a credit to our
state. You couldn't buy
a fabric made anywhere
at any price that is more
stylish, better finished
or with greater wearing
qualities.

To your measure and
"Made in Oregon" from
sheep to shop $25.00.

: c
ELKS' BUILDING

I Corner 7th and Stark Sts. I

a little wedding-cak- e box filled with choc
olates and tied with ribbon. The evening
was one of the most enjoyable of the sea-
son.

The pictures for the cards were cut
from the backs of magazines. Illustrated
catalogues, etc. Below Is given a sample
card:

(Picture.)
Chocolate Cream In Kitchen Tantrj'

Stir enough sugar Into the whiten of two
eiccs to make it ntlfT enough to roll Into balls,
riace ball on buttered paper, and dip Into
melted chocolate Flavor cram with vanilla
before It la too stiff. Fill dlth and lav In
dining-roo- pantry- - Cool tbem on th plaza,
and don't catch cold.

To the above may be added: Creamed
oysters on gas range. Fudge In din;
ing-roo- m pantry. Cocoanut cakes In
dining-roo- Popcorn in library. Salad
on kitchen dresser.

Plnoche. creamed walnuts or stuffed
dates, peanut taffy, and roasted chest-
nuts could be substituted or added.

FIRST CASE OF LYNCH LAW

Hanging of a Murderer by His Heels
In the West of Ireland.

New Tork Times.
So many different versions and explana-

tions of tho term lynch law have at var-
ious times been given and occasionally are
even yet added to that It seems fitting to
recount the tragic Incident which has
since given a name to so many calamitous
occurrences not only in our land but on
occasion also in that of others.

The very name of "Lynch" gives the
direct clew to the land of its origin-Irela- nd.

And when we recall the fact
that during the latter part of the seven-
teenth and the early part of the eigh-
teenth century there was comparatively a
large immigration from the north of Ire-
land and the south of Scotland, coming as
settlers to the Carollnas, from which
much of this material spread westward
Intb Kentucky and Tennessee, and, realiz-
ing the tenacity with which these peoples
husband, nourish and perpetuate their
folklore and traditions. It needs only to
relate the Incident which Thackeray In his
"Irish Sketch Book" graphically recounts
to show how natural it was to apply the
memories and such a term to the indi-
vidual exercise of Justice and punishment.

Thackeray, In the book referred to and
in chapter 1, of which treats of Galway,
thus "peaks of an occurrence within its
precincts which in ISC and probably
does to this day tore the grewsome
"memento" ?o grimly described In the
wordrt following:

"Then there is Lombard street, other-
wise called Dcadman's lane, with a raw-bea- d

and crosabones and a memento moii
over the door where the dreadful tragody
of the Lynches was acted In 1498. If Gal-Tr-

is the Rome of Connaught James
Lynch Fltxstephen. the mayor, may be
considered as the Lucius Junius Brutus
thereof. Lynch had a son who went to
Spain as master of one of hte father'sships and being of a wild, extravagant
turn, there contracted debts, drew bills
and alarmed his father's correspon-
dent, who sent a clerk and nephew of
his own back in young Lynch's ship
to Galway to settle, accounts. On the
fifteenth day young Lynch threw theSpaniard overboard. Coming back to
his own country, he reformed his lifea little and was on the point of mar-
rying one of the Blakes, Burkes or
Bodkins or others, when a seaman
who "had sailed, with him. being on
the point of death, confessed the mur-
der in which he had been a partici-
pator.

"Hereon the father, who "eras chief
magistrate of the town, tried his son
and sentenced him to death, and when
the clan Lynch rose In a body to res-
cue the young man and divert such a
disgrace from the family, it 1 said
that Fitxstephen Lynch hanged the
culprit with his own hands. A trag-
edy called The 'Warden af Galway

T
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25c
Four-J&-af preserved Palm,,
werti 35c to 50c Tbera
are about 120 of a lot
just taken out, of tie
warehouse, and they ara
slightly damaged. Will
sell them, while Off
they last, at 4vJL
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S1.2S Is the Price
For this Hammock, without valance or pil-
low. Woven part measures 36x77 Just the
article for your yard or back porch.

LINE $4.50, A OP BABY IS YOUR

KcfKjrerater Cloted.

the the

The finest Sofa the will of all
other lines of Sofa Beds now stock. includes about 10

and similar styles, worth from $40 to $50.

Of furniture we ask, while they only

has been written on the subject and
was acted a. w nights beforo my ar-

rival

In Monkey ,Ind.
Metropolitan

Tho monkeys about which the- world
hears mot and sees most accurately
through its own eyes are those miserable
little- - creatures carried about by wander-ins

street musicians. These animals,
poorly nourished, exposed to all degrees
of climate and no doubt cruelly punished,
together with the trained apea
nnd monkey which ride pigs. Jump
through burning hoops and do various
other tricks much against their inclina-
tion, If they could speak, tell tales
of miserable suffering. How much more
keen and wholesome is interest
when it is certain the treatment and the
factors in the education of these creatures
have been kindness and patience. With
the orang and chimpanzee all this Is dif-
ferent. Hiving a positive affection for
man, they Imitate his every manner with
that easy drollery and abandon which
only kindness and patience could induce.
All the tempers of a child stored up
in their little and one seeds only
to restrain some particular mood Quickly
to find this out. The first Jaajmlse of a
monkey Is to 'Mte and ran-- The or&ng
and the chlaipaszee shriek and cry. roll
over and over, strike their clinched bands
and "heads. Uao. against the Ooer. and. are
only consoled when the keeper takes tbeai
In his arms, where they nestle and ding
with all their strength.

Waterloo lost by Bad Writing. .

I Cri de Paris.
The noae of Cleopatra aa4 a marked in-

fluence on the destinies of the ancient
world. The handwriting of1 Napoleon I.
we are assured by recent historians,
hrfd a similar effect upon the evolution
of the mo4ea.T-wrM- . He.4ld pt write
fee scrawled. Sr rae t tfe,-- f sag

MAir.
ORDERS
KILL
RECEIVE
SrECIAI,
AXXKMIOX.

'A BIG OF THE

a line of Baby has just arrived, and,
to our policy to be leaders in whether it be quality, price or

stock, we placed them on sale You may have
your choice

Before for the or
Of the finest and cheapest hammocks in the country. Some of the ham-
mocks here mentioned are open weave, have concealed spreader at head
and bar at foot, and come in assorted colors. Still grade

suitable for any one, are here in plenty.
You will find, however, that the Hammocks quoted here are splendid

values and will give you excellent service. All Hammocks have adjust-
able hitch end rings, requiring no ropes nor knots.

This Hammock
has a pillow and
wide valance
and will please
even the fastid-

ious. It is very
serviceable.

$2.50

OP AT AND SPLENDID READY FOR

Magazine.

would.

heads,

higher

THE BEST EVER. MAY 19-2- 6 TAKE IT IX.

We Sold Over Twenty Refrigerators
After we announced the arrival of our splendid line of
new of standard quality at reasonable prices.
The shipment just arrived consists of made
of hardwood, golden oak finish, having sanitary steel lin-
ings, Shelves iee rack, To induce you to buy your

at he very beginning of the season, we are
making a reduetionsufficient to warrant inspection of the
real article.

Having Taken for

Somersaultic Steel Davenports

Davenport on market, we dispose
in This

Davenports like cut

For This Useful and Ornamental Piece
last, $25.00.

are

SHIPMENT LATEST

HAMMOCKS
'Including Hammocks, conforming

everything,
te immediately.

Leaving Country Seashore

wood
hammocks,

adjustable

other causes, he lost "Waterloo. Grouchy
could not read with exactness his decisive
message. Was It "batallle engagee" (bat-
tle is on), or "batallle gagsee" (battle
is won)?

Grouchy chose the latter significance,
and, not believing It necessary to press
forward, arrived too late. So much for
the curl of a letter, a pea stroke, or an
illegible to aa "a.'

This question was brought forward by
the writing master of the elder Dumas:

"Remember, Alexander." the master
said to bias, "the great defeat of the
Emperor was due only to his scrawling
hand. If you wish to succeed in the
world be careful of your heavy and your
light strokes." So, If NapVleon had
known how to write legibly, or if he had
take the trouble to do so. bis descend-
ants would reign today- - n France and
we rhould not have the republic It ap-
pears historically established today that
Dumas' writing master was right. And
on uch slight things rests the fate of
empires!

Inherited Cass Words. '
Denver TlmesC

"The late General Joseph "Wheeler," says
a Southerner, "was ose of the bravest
men who ever lived. He was wounded
three times during the Civil "War and K
horses were shot dead sader hirst. Tet It
was net his ralHtary hut his literary
achievements that fee took most pride in.
He knew this was foolish; but he ceeld
not help it. He said eace te aae. apolo-
getically, that fee was set the oaly sum
whose pride was misplaced.

"He said that, ia a certain engagement
in his yetfe. he oscefeard a private
sweariag and csrslac ujit frtgbtfally.
XleuUaaat Wheeler, as fee waa then, went
up to the private and-aa- sternly:

"Where d4d yea learn te swear like
thatr

"The private at this a.etiea smiled
modestly.
"Te east leant' It,' he 'answered. It's

aJ gtttl' "? .' t: C-

Lfith. Wdth.
In. In.

24
26
29
32
35

.

17
IS.
If)
21
23

In.
39

43
45

Quality,

and

required for
comfort make
this Hammock
the ideal
the price.

$2.50

EXCELLENT HAMMOCKS HAMMOCKS INSPECTION.

"MADE IN OREGON"

Refrigerators
Refrigerators

Re-
frigerator

Agency

With Dimensions, Eta,
Tee.

HghL Wght. 9pace.

41

47

PERFORATED
CHAIR SEATS

one

REFRIGERATORS

JLbs.

75
90

100
120
150

of Iy stock, varnished tops,
all shapes

14-in- seat; regular 10c, special
16-inc-h seat; regular 15c, special Sd
18-in- seat; regular 15c, spec. 10

JO AOOODPIACCTOTRAOC i)
I . t ... . . ill ftIT IT.IIf. MTUft.

.
)

attracti-
veness
everything

at

6

ttai

Uba.
40 Reg.
50 Reg.
75 Reg.

10O Ret:.
125 Rr.

Folk

Agate

Made of Royal Steel Enanier Ware a lasting
kitchen utensil:

Xo. 16 Regular 20c; special 15
No. IS Regular 25c; special 20
No. 20 Regular 30c; special 23
No. 22 Regular 30c; special 25
No. 24 Regular 35c; special 30

This at $1.65
Has a narrow valance and pillow; the woven
part measures 36x77 A and com-
fortable Hammock.

AN LINE

one's

and

swell

Mads

To In.are aafr-t- j-

wd monry
by regUtrred let-
ter or postofflco
or Wells, Fnco
ExprpM money
orders.

$10.00 Spec..$ 8.90
$12.-o-

$15.00
$19,00
$25.00

When most do

their
work. At such

times it is often
to the

old with
new ones. Then
you want some

for
your or

Open.

Is Season of
families

annual house-cleani- ng

con-

venient replace

again
might

carpets suitable
country sea-

shore bungalow.

Kefrlxerator

We have Carpets in the latest patterns at prices that will
bear
Our Body the yard 1.75
Our Gibraltar e" a splendid carpet

at a price; the yard $1.20
Our Hereford Tapestry an excellent

carpet, the yard $1.05
Our Rainier half-wo- ol Carpet is good value for a low-pric- ed

carpet, at, the yard 75
Plenty of other carpets to select from.

a

m w w wwrn

The QUALITY LINE
It takes in and time, to as the

now the big and firm of the
We sell everything on the basis of which you a

bargain in what you want.

Spec.S10.75
Spec...S12.75
Spec.S15.00
Spec.921.00

CUTMLim

320-32- S East St.

Lipped

Hammock

serviceable

This the the Year

0arpet3

investigation..
Cambridge Brussels,

Tapestry Brussels,
reasonable

Brussels; medium-price- d

superior quality Buggies become known Quality
Line, which explains demand position Henney
Vehicles. fairness insures

MOLINE-BAI- N CO.
Morrison

Saucepans


